Thursday, February 2, 2017 • School-Community Connect II

+ Ho‘owaiwai at Palehua

What are our GIFTS to give and receive?
HOW do we learn as a school community FOR and FROM this special place?

Deepening our familiarity with the HĀ framework, we will share our mo‘olelo (stories) to continue building our learning community

A Generous Exchange - Palehua & PLTW

Some of the touch points for the day are:

- Bridging Project Lead The Way (PLTW) and Camp Palehua
- Piloting a School-Community Partner Process
- Strengthening HĀ Outcomes
- Honoring Place

Our September convening launched a HĀ journey by rooting STEM in place and community. Our February convening, “Ho‘owaiwai at Palehua,” will focus on seeing our common wealth and building abundance in ways that honor both host and guest objectives.

School teams and community members will convene again to examine sustainable processes that forge school-community partnerships, develop action plans that prepare students for contextual learning, and practice elevating HĀ consciousness and application.

Date: Thursday, February 2nd
RSVP: Friday, January 20th

This activity is funded, in part, by the Hawai‘i Department of Education’s Office of Hawaiian Education and is a collaborative between the Campbell-Kapolei Public School Complex, Project Lead The Way, The Learning Coalition, HIKI (The Hawai‘i Institute of Knowledge and Innovation, a division of The Pacific American Foundation), The Leader Project and STEMS^2.